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Hon’ble Chief Guest Anjan Chowdhury, Editor in chief, Founder Skillfinity, 

Hon’ble members of school management, respectedparents and 

guardians, respected media persons, my esteemed colleagues, my dear 

students and all the well wishers present here. I, on behalf of Shrimanta 

Shankar Academy school fraternity welcome you all to this grand 

occasion the Annual day and Prize giving ceremony 2023 of our Academy. 

We are honoured by your gracious presence.



This is an occasion where members of a large family meet to
build better fellowship. We have a common aim, the aim to
see that an entire generation grows in harmony and
goodness.

Shrimanta Shankar Academy, as the name implies is a unique
blend of tradition and modernism. The founders of the school
had the vision to name it after Mahapurash Shankardeva
hoping to carry out his ideals and philosophy.
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• Keeping this in view, the school strives to flourish and usher prosperity from all
corners and for this, the teachers, students, guardians and the management are
working in collaboration. Hope this collective endeavor will help to create
socially useful productive human beings for the future society.

• The institution started its journey in the year 1995 with a handful of students, a
few teachers under the able guidance of renowned educationists and
administrators. Now in the year 2023 the Academy has more than 2500 students
who are progressing towards the road of perfection under the able guidance of
131 devoted and dedicated teachers.



Now I would like to share with you the results 

of Board Examination of 2022-23.
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It is a matter of great delight, that the students who had appeared in 

2022-23 Board examination proved their worth in the final exam 

maintaining their best academic standard. I would like to offer my 

heartfelt congratulations to all the parents and guardian. The school 

also congratulates the teachers for their dedication and devotion 

towards educating the students.
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Along with curricular transactions  regular co-curricular and extra curricular 
activities and competitions are conducted under the able guidance of the 

teachers as the Academy aims at holistic development of the students. As a 
result our students are excelling in different inter school, District, State, 

National level and also in CBSE organised competitions bringing glory and 
laurels to the school and their families. The list of achievements is very long. I 

would like to share a few with you today.
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 The Kabaddi Team of the Academy became the Champion in 

2023 for the 3rd time in CBSE CLUSTER I Kabaddi held in the 

month of October in Tinsukia. The team got selected for the 

Nationals which was held in Raipur, Punjab. 

 They also won Khel Moharan Dispur LAC



ABHEEK Kashyap PHOTo (8A)
Drishant Ranjan Kalita Photo(8D) Archery 



The Academy organized and celebrated many events in 

this session like the previous years. A few glimpses of 

those I would like to share with you for your kind perusal. 
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• To accentuate the inner talents of a student, CCA is 

indispensable to bring out social and intellectual skills, 

moral values,personality progress and character appeal 

in students. So, our Academy has conducted different 

activity based competitions to ameliorate the capabilities 

of every student. Competitions like Recitation, Debate, 

Mono Act, Rangoli Making, Cooking, etc

• Paresh Malakar, Editor in chief N.E Northeast, Now was 

invited as the chief guest to witness few of the CCA 

events.

Creativity is as important now in education as literacy 
and we should treat it with the same status” — Ken 
Robinson



International Yoga Day was 

celebrated on 21st June 2023 in 

the school premises. Owing to 

unavoidable weather condition, 

this year Yoga Day was 

celebrated in the 

classrooms. Specially trained students demonstrated in every classroom. After the session, 

students were provided light refreshment





World Mental Health Day 2023 with the

theme ‘Mental Healthis a Universal

Human Right’ is an opportunity for

people to improve knowledge, raise

awareness and drive actions to

promote and protect everyone’s mental

health. Our Academy observed Mental

Health Day on 10th October 2023 to

plug into the essential role of self care

and resilience and ensure the well

being of our students

Mental Health is not a luxury; It’s a necessity. Invest 
in your well-being and seek the help you deserve



YuvaManthan Model G20 is an 
educational simulation for high 

school and college students. Our 
school organised Model G20 Summit 
on 6th October 2023 in the school 

Auditorium. The students 
participated in the programme and 
gained the understanding of global 
challenges . They displayed their 

passion, intellect and impulse 
towards positive change. The 
students were empowered to 

become future leaders on global 
stage.



Mock Parliament develops in students an insight into the 
working parliament and make them conscious regarding the 

function of democracy. Our school conducted Mock 
Parliament on 5th of October 2023 for the students of 
Classes XI and XII entrusting them a chance to put their 

views on various contemporary issues and concern



Independence day was celebrated in our 

Academy with fervour and enthusiasm to 
attribute love and respect towards our 

Motherland. Colourful programmes were 
performed by the zealous students. On this 

day our school along with other schools and 
colleges were invited to the Legislative 

Assembly Campus to witness the flag 
hoisting ceremony by the speaker Biswajit 

Daimary.This was an initiative by the 
Government of Assam to imbibe the values 

of patriotism and nationalism.

Independence day
celebration



India created history on 23rd August 2023 when ISRO’s

Chandrayaan 3 landed softly on the moon. It marked a

significant milestone for India’s space engineering and

science. India became the 4th nation to land on the lunar

surface and 1st nation to land on the south pole of the

moon. To glorify this event, the Government of India

enjoined every school to make arrangements for the

students and teachers to witness this spectacular moment

together.



On 2nd October 2023 SSA, Dispur participated in a programme
“Swachata Hi Seva”, a cleanliness drive conducted by SBI.
Students along with teachers participated in this programme. An
oath taking programme was conducted in the school premises
for the students of the Academy to keep the surrounding clean.
Few students along with the Principal took part in an another
event of ‘Oath Taking to Keep Surrounding Clean’ under the
supervision of our honourable Chief Minister, Dr. Himanta Biswa
Sarma at Shrimanta Shankardev Kalakshetra. The school signed
MoU with Govt. of Assam and Akshar Foundation.



The Assam Government has 
undertaken a significant endeavour 
to foster a greener and sustainable 

environment known as Assam 
BrikshyaAndolan under the Chief 
Minister Dr. Himanta BiswaSarma. 

Teachers along with students of our 
Academy participatedin the Andolan 

collecting 200 saplings



For better understanding and adjustment with the new development in 

the academic scenario our teachers are regularly taking  training 

through CBSE DIKSHA PORTAL. Our teachers are also receiving 

training on CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAM.

. 
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Jyotismita maam and Rukmini Maam



• A visit outside the normal classroom gathering new 

experience enhances the students’ thinking skills from a 

different perspective. 

• Department of history conducted a field trip to the Assam 

State Museum for the students of class XII, Humanities 

on 13th May 2023. 

• On 16th October 2023 another trip was organised by the 

Department of History and Geography to for the students 

of class XII, Humanities. and an Environment trip to 

Hatishila and ChanakaEco.camp was conducted 

• The trips were interesting, informative for the students 

where they embraced a wide variety of experiences

All our dreams will come true if we have the 
courage to pursue them. — Walt Disney



Certain infrastructural development also took place this year. The school 

auditorium has been made fully acoustic and air conditioned. The CCTV 

have been installed in every floor of the 3 inter connected school 

building and the areas out side covering the entire school campus. The 

school computer Sc Lab is also equipped with more than 100+ desk tops 

computers once CBSE has made the subject IT compulsory for 

Secondary level education.
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The Annual Day and Prize giving ceremony is a day to which 

students and teachers look forward with great enthusiasm and 

prepare for it with meticulous zeal. Hope you will enjoy the 

cultural programme to be presented by the students after some 

time. 
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Before concluding, on behalf of my colleagues I wish you a 

Merry Christmas, a very Happy New Year and a grand Magh Bihu 

in advance. May your children bring in a rich harvest of 

happiness.
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